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MSH Genuine Results
MSH was the lead for a Consultant Team that
developed a vision for the future of the Yonge
Street corridor between Finch Avenue and
Steeles Avenue in response to existing and
anticipated development pressures in the area.
The primary goal of the Yonge Street North
Planning Study was to develop both an interim
and ultimate vision and implementation strategy
for the study area. The interim vision identifies
the level of development which can be supported
by the existing transportation network with minimal modifications, while the ultimate
vision reflects the level of development which will be permitted with the extension
of the subway. In both cases, the development approval process for the Study Area
must balance development against transportation capacity. Further, the focus is on the
control of development, based primarily on the availability of non-auto transportation
modes.
The Study also developed an implementation strategy which identifies a comprehensive
set of planning tools to realize both the interim, as well as the ultimate vision. This
Strategy reflects the lessons learned from the
implementation of the North York Secondary
Plan, and other plans dealing with similar
conditions both in the City and adjacent areas,
as well as appropriate new tools. It serves as a
key input to City staff, along with specific advice
from the Consultant Team, in the preparation
of appropriate amendments to the North York
Secondary Plan and the City’s Official Plan,
as well as other planning tools, required to
operationalize the implementation strategy.
The recommendations of the study were based
on a detailed stakeholder engagement program;
3D modeling; study process which met the
requirements of the Environmental Assessment
process for any new road and servicing
infrastructure improvements; and, an inventory
of community facilities.
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